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Overview 
Udemy for Business (UFB) provides two RESTful APIs, Courses  and Reporting , that enable developers to 

programmatically retrieve UFB course catalog and learner activity data.  These APIs enhance interoperability 

between Udemy and external applications by leveraging standard Web Service interfaces.  You can use these APIs 

to develop an integration between a specific Udemy organization and a third-party application such as a Learning 

Management System (LMS).  For example, integrating  the courses catalog from a client-specific Udemy learning 

portal with an LMS to allow corporate learners to search and browse Udemy content.  Additionally, combine 

Udemy learner activity data with internal learning objectives and analytics to drive adoption and content 

personalization.  

 

Figure 1: High Level data flow between Udemy APIs and a third-party system; e.g., as Learning Management System (LMS). 

The Courses  and Reporting  APIs are designed to have predictable, resource-oriented URLs and use HTTP 

response codes to indicate API errors.  Built-in HTTP features, like HTTP authentication and HTTP verbs, can be 

understood by off-the-shelf HTTP clients.  Only HTTPS calls area accepted by Udemy APIs.  All API responses are 

returned in JSON format, including errors.  

Available API Endpoints 
For all UFB Courses  and Reporting  API endpoints, the Root/Base URL is the following:  

https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/ 

Table 1: Udemy for Business API Endpoints. 

API API Endpoint Description 

Courses  /api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID/courses/list/ Course catalog list for your Udemy learning 

portal. 
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Data Model 

Reporting:  

User Activity 

/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID/analytics/user-activity/ User activity for your Udemy learning portal. 

Data Model 

Reporting: 

User Course 
Activity 

/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID/analytics/user-course-ac

tivity/ 

User consumption activity per course, 

including minutes of video consumed. 

Data Model 

Reporting 

User Progress 

/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID/analytics/user-progress/ User progress activity, including completion 

ratio. 

Data Model 

Workflow 
Figure 2 illustrates the high-level flow for making HTTP GET calls to Udemy RESTful APIs from third-party 

applications. 

 

Figure 2 High-level API call workflow. 
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Building Your API Client 

Before users or applications can use the Udemy for Business API, we must first enable the API for your UFB 

learning portal and generate the necessary API token (i.e., client id  and client secret ) that users and applications 

require to authorize HTTPS requests.  The process below outlines the procedure to request UFB API tokens and 

build your API client.  

To build an API Client to Udemy RESTful APIs, you will need to obtain the following: 

A. The client id  and client secret  keys for your UFB learning portal (i.e., organization).  Contact Udemy 

(ufbsupport@udemy.com). 

B. The unique UFB Organization ID  and Organization Name  for your Udemy learning portal.  Contact Udemy 

(ufbsupport@udemy.com). 

C. Generate a base64 encoded HTTP Authorization header using your client id  and client secret ,  (see python 

example on page on the next page and the “Authentication Parameters ” section below).  Alternatively, 

you can visit your Udemy for Business learning portal, and from the developer’s page use the API method 

utility to generate a base64 HTTP Authorization header for Courses  and Reporting  (e.g., 

https://PORTAL_NAME.udemy.com/developers/organization/courses/methods/organizationcourseslist-lis

t/get/). 

D. Append the base64 Bearer Token, Organization ID and Organization Name to each API endpoint call listed 

in Table 1.  The Bearer Token  must be a base64 HTTP Authorization header referenced earlier. 

Pagination 
The Udemy for Business API returns paginated responses.  You can change the page size by specifying 

the page_size  parameter.  The default page size is 12.  The maximum page size is 100.  You can also change the 

page number by specifying the page  parameter. 

https://company.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/8888/courses/list/?fields[courses]=@all&page=1&page_size=100 

When there are multiple pages of results for a request, the next  and previous  fields in the JSON payload 

provide  links to allow easy access to subsequent or previous page results respectively. 

Authentication Parameters 
Udemy APIs require basic authentication parameters to validate requests. The authentication parameters must be 

provided with every call and include the following:  
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▪ Bearer Token – the base64 encoded HTTP Authorization header generated from your client id  and client 
secret  keys. 

▪ Portal_Name – the unique name of your UFB learning portal.  For example, if your UFB learning portal is 
https://company.udemy.com,  then “company ” is the portal name. 

▪ Portal_ID (i.e., Organization ID) – the unique identifier for your UFB learning portal. 

Data Request Example 

To make an API call to a Udemy RESTful API, you will need to specify the authentication parameters outlined above 

in the HTTP GET method.  The Python3 example below makes call to the Courses  API, retrieves the corresponding 

JSON result (1 record in this case) and prints the result.  Note the base64 authentication bearer token is passed in 

the request  method as ‘header’  in the example below.  Key parameters: 

▪ Host: https:// company.udemy.com 

▪ HTTP GET: /api-2.0/organizations/8888/courses/list/?fields[courses]=@all&;page=1&;page_size=1 

▪ Bearer Token: Base64 Authentication header. 

 
# Non-production example.  
# Python3: Connecting to the Udemy for Business Courses API 
 
import requests 
import base64 
 
 
def main(): 
 
    #  API Authentication Parameters. 
    portal_name = 'company' 
    portal_id = '8888' 
    client_id = 'tefQlPLmIeAmXUzEeKsLvOg3JyhqCvBoW87sjZoF' 
    client_secret = 'F2jpNofVsFwR6WLB7pfbtsd1AgjfFZGuESFg' \ 
                    '6RVelB4JMQXL7ln31adioSYXQenh5GQ6CjpL' \ 
                    'PxFS7pB6f5sIeGZa2as00XgGbEcupyKNehYC' 
  
    # base64 HTTP Header 
    auth_token = 'Basic ' + base64.b64encode("{}:{}".format(client_id, 

                  client_secret).encode()).decode('ascii') 
  

    # Https GET Call 
    header = {'Authorization': auth_token} 
    url = 'https://' + portal_name + '.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/' + portal_id + 

          '/courses/list/' 
    querystring = {"fields[courses]": "@all", "page": "1", "page_size": "1"} 

    r = requests.request("GET", url, headers=header, params=querystring) 
 

    print(r.status_code) 
  
    # JSON Payload 
    results = r.json() 
    print(results) 
 

 
if __name__ == "__main__": 
    main() 
 

The JSON response would look something like this: 
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JSON Representation 

{ 
  "count": 2700, 
  "next": "https://company.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/8888/courses/list/?fields[courses]=@all&page=1&page_size=10", 
  "previous": null, 
  "results": [ 
    { 
      "_class": "course", 
      "id": 12345678, 
      "title": "Data Engineering", 
      "description": "<p>Course on Data Engineering</p>", 
      "url": "https://learning.udemy.com/ed-tech-data-engineering/", 
      "estimated_content_length": 42, 
      "categories": [ 
        "Engineering Team" 
      ], 
      "num_lectures": 1, 
      "num_videos": 1, 
      "promo_video_url": [ 
        { 
          "type": "video/mp4", 
          "label": "720", 
          "file": "https://udemy-assets.udemy.com/2018-10-12_16-19-21-HD_720p.mp4?" 
        }, 
        { 
          "type": "video/mp4", 
          "label": "480", 
          "file": "https://udemy-assets.udemy.com/2018-10-12_16-19-21-HD_480.mp4?" 
        }, 
      ], 
      "instructors": [ 
        "Nancy E", 
        "Joan S" 
      ], 
            "requirements": { 
                "list": [ 
                    "Students will need basic understanding of ETL pipelines. " 
                ] 
            }, 
            "what_you_will_learn": { 
                "list": [ 
                    "Create curated data sets", 
                    "Denormalize data sets", 
                    "Create ETL pipeline.", 
                ] 
            }, 
      "images": { 
        "size_48x27": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/48x27/placeholder.png", 
        "size_50x50": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/50x50/placeholder.png", 
        "size_75x75": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/75x75/placeholder.png", 
        "size_96x54": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/96x54/placeholder.png", 
        "size_100x100": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/100x100/placeholder.png", 
        "size_125_H": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/125_H/placeholder.png", 
        "size_200_H": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/200_H/placeholder.png", 
        "size_240x135": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/240x135/placeholder.png", 
        "size_304x171": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/304x171/placeholder.png", 
        "size_480x270": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/480x270/placeholder.png", 
        "size_750x422": "https://www.udemy.com/images/course/750x422/placeholder.png" 
      } 
    } 
  ] 
} 
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Course API 
The Courses  API enables you to programmatically retrieve the courses catalog available from your UFB learning 

portal.  The API can be used to easily retrieve and push Udemy course data into your own systems and index it to 

create your own course search and discovery experience.  The available data from the Courses  API includes, but is 

not limited to, course title , instructor s, course url , description , and duration . See the data fields section below for a 

complete list of the available data from the UFB courses API.  

The Courses API is currently labeled as version 2.0 and the root endpoint for all resource is https:// 

[YourPortalName].udemy.com/api-2.0/.   The https://[YourPortalName].udemy.com  portion is the unique domain 

of your Udemy for Business learning portal.  For example, the following endpoint URL retrieves the first 12 courses 

from your UFB catalog:  

https://[YourPortalName].udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/[YourOrganisationId]/courses/list/ 

Endpoint and Methods 

The following endpoint is available with the Courses  API: 

Method Root Endpoint 

GET  https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/ /api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/courses/list/ 

Courses API Request URL example: https://company.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/12345/courses/list/ 

Path Parameters 

Parameter  

Portal/Organization Name  Your unique Udemy for Business learning portal name.  

Organization ID Your unique Udemy for Business organization identifier. 

Bearer Token Your unique base64 encoded client_id  and client_secret . 

Query Parameters 

Parameter  

Fields[course]  Optional request parameter to specify which fields to return with a call.  A 
complete list of available fields with the courses  endpoint is listed in Table 2 .   The 
Fields  parameter object type also accepts the following field lists @min, @default, 
and @all.  Refer to the developers page on your Udemy for Business learning 
portal for details on the fields available with the lists @min, @default, and @all 
(e.g., 
https://company.udemy.com/developers/organization/courses/models/course/) 
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Example:  
This request returns course data with title  and url  fields only: 

https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/courses
/list/?fields[course]=title,url 

This request returns all course data fields: 

https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/courses
/list/?fields[course]=@all 
 

Example API Call 

Generic cURL  

curl -H "Authorization: Basic {BASE64_ENCODED(CLIENT_ID:CLIENT_SECRET)}" \ 
    https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/courses/list 

Example cURL call: 
 
>   curl -X GET \ 
>   'https://company.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/8888/courses/list/?fields[courses]=@all&page=1&page_size=1' \ 
>   -H 'Authorization: Basic 
dGVmUWxQU21JZUNtVFd6RWVMc0x2T2dPUHlocUN2Qm9XODdzZ1pvRjpGMmpwTm9mVnNGd1I2V0xCN3BmYnRzZDFBZ2pmRlpHdUVTR
mc2UlZlbEE0S5oNUdRNENqcExQeEZTN3BCM2Y1c0llR1phMmFzMDBYZ0diRWN1cHlLTmVoWUN5Nm9JRGQ3NGFDQ3pFWTl1cHdWcg==' \ 
> 
{"count": 2829, "next": 
"https://company.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/8888/courses/list/?fields%5Bcourses%5D=%40all&page=2&page_size=1", 
"previous": null, "results": [{"_class": "course", "id": 12345678, "title": " Ed Tech Data Engineering Meetup", "description": "", "url": 
"https://learning.udemy.com/ed-tech-data-engineering-meetup/", "estimated_content_length": 42, "categories": ["Engineering Team"], 
"num_lectures": 1, "num_videos": 1, "promo_video_url": [{"type": "video/mp4", "label": "720", "file": 
"https://udemy-assets-on-demand.udemy.com/2017-10-12_16-19-21/WebHD_720p.mp4?nva=024255&token=afd22214a4b093"}, 
{"type": "video/mp4", "label": "480", "file": 
"https://udemy-assets-on-demand2.udemy.com/2017-10-12_16-19-21-0d0b57afdeec20b0e74142d983b1df8d/WebHD_480.mp4?nva=23
024255&token=22aa67bb01"}], "instructors": ["Jorge Barata", "Nathan Sullins"], "requirements": {}, "what_you_will_learn": {}, "images": 
{"size_48x27": "https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/48x27/placeholder.png", "size_50x50": 
"https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/50x50/placeholder.png", "size_75x75": 
"https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/75x75/placeholder.png", "size_96x54": 
"https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/96x54/placeholder.png", "size_100x100": 
"https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/100x100/placeholder.png", "size_125_H": 
"https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/125_H/placeholder.png", "size_200_H": 
"https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/200_H/placeholder.png", "size_240x135": 
"https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/240x135/placeholder.png", "size_304x171": 
"https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/304x171/placeholder.png", "size_480x270": 
"https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/480x270/placeholder.png", "size_750x422": 
"https://www.udemy.com/staticx/udemy/images/750x422/placeholder.png"}}]} 

 

JSON sample response body: 

JSON Representation 

{ 
  "count": 2700, 
  "next": "https://learning.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/9488/courses/list/?page=2", 
  "previous": null, 
  "results": [ 
    { 
      "_class": "course", 
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      "id": 12345678, 
      "title": "Data Engineering", 
      "description": "<p>Course on Data Engineering</p>", 
      "url": "https://learning.udemy.com/ed-tech-data-engineering/", 
      "estimated_content_length": 42, 
      "categories": [ 
        "Engineering Team" 
      ], 
      "num_lectures": 1, 
      "num_videos": 1, 
      "promo_video_url": [ 
        { 
          "type": "video/mp4", 
          "label": "720", 
          "file": "https://udemy-assets.udemy.com/2018-10-12_16-19-21-HD_720p.mp4?" 
        }, 
        { 
          "type": "video/mp4", 
          "label": "480", 
          "file": "https://udemy-assets.udemy.com/2018-10-12_16-19-21-HD_480.mp4?" 
        }, 
      ], 
      "instructors": [ 
        "Nancy E", 
        "Joan S" 
      ], 
            "requirements": { 
                "list": [ 
                    "Students will need basic understanding of ETL pipelines. " 
                ] 
            }, 
            "what_you_will_learn": { 
                "list": [ 
                    "Create curated data sets", 
                    "Denormalize data sets", 
                    "Create ETL pipeline for cloud consumption.", 
                ] 
            }, 
      "images": { 
        "size_48x27": "https://www.udemy.com/images/48x27/placeholder.png", 
        "size_50x50": "https://www.udemy.com/images/50x50/placeholder.png", 
        "size_75x75": "https://www.udemy.com/images/75x75/placeholder.png", 
        "size_96x54": "https://www.udemy.com/images/96x54/placeholder.png", 
        "size_100x100": "https://www.udemy.com/images/100x100/placeholder.png", 
        "size_125_H": "https://www.udemy.com/images/125_H/placeholder.png", 
        "size_200_H": "https://www.udemy.com/images/200_H/placeholder.png", 
        "size_240x135": "https://www.udemy.com/images/240x135/placeholder.png", 
        "size_304x171": "https://www.udemy.com/images/304x171/placeholder.png", 
        "size_480x270": "https://www.udemy.com/images/480x270/placeholder.png", 
        "size_750x422": "https://www.udemy.com/images/750x422/placeholder.png" 
      } 
    } 
  ] 
} 
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Courses Data Model 

The following tables lists the data available via the Courses  API endpoint. 

Table 2 Courses Data Model. 

Field Description 

count Integer 

Aggregate count of number of courses in your UFB learning catalog. This includes 
Udemy curated courses, plus custom courses created by your organization. 

next String 

URL link to next page to facilitate iterating 

previous String 

URL link to previous page to facilitate iterating 

results List 

Main data payload (JSON) 

_class String 

Course object. 

id Integer 

Course Id, this is a unique identifier for the course 

title String 

Course Title, this is the title of the course 

description HTML Field 

Course Description, this is the description of the course 

url String 

URL, this is a URL pointing to the course's web location 

estimated_content_length String 

Estimated Content Length, this is an estimated length of time the content would take 
to be consumed 

categories List 

Category, this is a list of categories into which this course fits 

num_lectures Integer 

Number of Lectures, the number of lectures this course comprises of 
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num_videos Integer 

Number of Videos, the number of videos contained in this course 

promo_video_url List 

Promotional Video Url, the url of the promotional video 

video_preview_urls List 

Video Preview Urls, a list of urls pointing to the video preview(s) 

instructors List 

Instructor Names, a list of the instructor names for the course 

requirements Dictionary 

Requirements, a description of requirements for this course 

what_you_will_learn Dictionary 

What you will learn, a description of the skills and knowledge which will be learned on 
this course 

images Dictionary 

Course Image Urls, a list of sizes and urls pointing to the course image locations 
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Reporting API 
The Udemy for Business Reporting  API enables you to programmatically retrieve data about user activity from your 

learning portal.  You can retrieve data about user activity, the courses they are enrolled in, their progress in those 

courses, consumption of video, detailed progress information at lecture and quiz level, including quiz results.  The 

API can be used to easily pull user progress data into your own systems and index it to create reporting metrics 

and dashboards, and integrate the data with third-party applications (e.g., a Learning Management System).  The 

Reporting API data on learner progress is updated once every 24 hours from the previous days events. 

The Reporting  API is currently labeled as version 2.0 and the root endpoint for all resource is https:// 

[YourPortalName].udemy.com/api-2.0/.   The https://[YourPortalName].udemy.com  portion is the unique domain 

of your Udemy for Business learning portal.  For example, the following URL retrieves the first 100 records from 

the user-activity  endpoint:  

https://[YourPortalName].udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/[YourOrganisationId]/analytics/user-activity/

?fields[aggregate_organization_user_activity]=@all&page=1&page_size=100 

Endpoints and Methods 

There are three endpoints currently available with the Reporting API that can be used to retrieve data at three 

levels of detail depending on your needs.  These API endpoints can also be combined to construct a hierarchy of 

data for each learner within your organization.  The following endpoints are available with the Reporting  API: 

Method Root Endpoint 

GET  https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/ /api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID/analytics/user-activity

/ 

Data Model 

GET  /api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID/analytics/user-course-

activity/ 

Data Model  

GET  2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID/analytics/user-progress/ 

Data Model 

Path Parameters 

Parameter  
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Portal/Organization Name  Your unique Udemy for Business learning portal name.  

Organization ID Your unique Udemy for Business organization id. 

Bearer Token Your unique base64 encoded client_id  and client_secret . 

Query Parameters 

Parameter  

Fields[course]  Optional request parameters can be specified to customize which fields to return 
with a particular call.  Each Fields  object type also has the following field 
lists @min, @default, and @all.   Refer to the developers page on your Udemy for 
Business learning portal for details on the fields available with the above lists 
@min, @default, and @all (e.g., 
https://company.udemy.com/developers/organization/reporting/). 

 Example:  
This request returns user course activity for the specified course id: 

https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/ 
analytics/user-course-activity/?course_id=1234 

This request returns user course activity for the specified user: 

https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/ 
analytics/ user-course-activity/?user_email=josh.obrien@ufb.com  

Filter Options 

Responses can be filtered to include only results with fields that match values provided in the request.  Exact 

match, partial match and range filtering can be done for fields in the results. 

Parameter  

course_id  Example:  
This request returns user course activity for the specified course id: 

https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/ 
analytics/user-course-activity/?course_id=1234 

user_email This request returns user course activity for the specified user: 

https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/ analytics/ 
user-course-activity/?user_email=josh.obrien@ufb.com  

from_date This request returns user course activity for a specified user, course and date (UTC) range: 

https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/ 
analytics/?page=1&page_size=100&user_email=josh.obrien@ufb.com&course_id=123456&from
_date=2015-09-01&to_date=2015-09-30 

 

to_date 
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Example API Calls 

Endpoint cURL  

User 
Activity 
 
User 
Course 
Activity 

User 
Progress 

curl -H "Authorization: Basic {BASE64_ENCODED(CLIENT_ID:CLIENT_SECRET)}"  \ 
    https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/analytics/user-activity/ 

curl -H "Authorization: Basic {BASE64_ENCODED(CLIENT_ID:CLIENT_SECRET)}"  \ 
    https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/analytics/user-course-activity/ 

curl -H "Authorization: Basic {BASE64_ENCODED(CLIENT_ID:CLIENT_SECRET)}"  \ 
    https://{PORTAL_NAME}.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/{PORTAL_ID}/analytics/user-progress/ 

Example cURL call for User Activity: 

curl -X GET \ 
> 
'https://company.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/8888/analytics/user-activity/?page=1&page_size=1&user_email=john.obrien@udemy.co
m' \ 
>   -H 'Authorization: Basic 
dGVmUWxQU21JZUNtVFd6RWVMc0x2T2dPUHlocUN2Qm9XODdzZ1pvRjpGMmpwTm9mVnNGd1I2V0xCN3BmYnRzZDFBZ2pmRlpHdUVTRmc2
UlZlbEE0Sk1RWEw3cG0yM2pkaW9TWVhRZW5oNUdRNENqcExQeEZTN3BCM2Y1c0llR1phMmFzMDBYZ0diRWN1cHlLTmVoWUN5Nm9JRGQ3
NGFDQ3pFWTl1cHdWcg==' \ 
> 
{"count": 36, "next": 
"https://company.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/8888/analytics/user-activity/?page=2&page_size=1&user_email=josh%40udemy.com", 
"previous": null, "results": [{"_class": "aggregate_organization_user_activity", "id": 12345, "user_email": "josh.obrien@udemy.com", 
"user_name": "Josh", "user_surname": "Obrien", "report_date": "2018-04-21T07:00:00Z", "user_role": "student", 
"num_new_enrolled_courses": 3, "num_new_started_courses": 2, "num_completed_courses": 01, "num_video_consumed_minutes": 365, 
"num_completed_lectures": 10, "num_web_visited_days": 30, "last_date_visit": "2018-05-10T22:44:51Z ", "user_joined_date": 
"2015-08-09T07:00:00Z", "num_new_assigned_courses": 0}]} 

JSON example response body: 

JSON Representation User-Activity 

 
{ 
    "count": 15985, 
    "next": 
"https://company.udemy.com/api-2.0/organizations/8888/analytics/user-activity/?fields%5Baggregate_organization_user_activity%5D=%40
all&page=2&page_size=100", 
    "previous": null, 
    "results": [ 
        { 
            "_class": "aggregate_organization_user_activity", 
            "id": 1234, 
            "user_email": "Josh.Obrien@ufb.com", 
            "user_name": "Josh", 
            "user_surname": "Obrien", 
            "report_date": "2018-05-21T07:00:00Z", 
            "user_role": "student", 
            "num_new_enrolled_courses": 3, 
            "num_new_started_courses": 2, 
            "num_completed_courses": 10, 
            "num_video_consumed_minutes": 365, 
            "num_completed_lectures": 10, 
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            "num_web_visited_days": 30, 
            "last_date_visit": "2018-05-10T22:44:51Z", 
            "user_joined_date": "2015-04-21T07:00:00Z", 
            "num_new_assigned_courses": 12, 
            "user_external_id": "00wYuHIx7" 
        }, 
    ] 
} 

 
 

User Activity Data Model 

The following tables lists the data available via the Reporting user-activity  endpoint. 

Table 3 User-Activity Data Model. 

Field Description 

count Integer 

Total number of user-activity records in the data payload. 

next String 

URL link to next page to facilitate iterating.  

previous String 

URL link to previous page to facilitate iterating. 

results List 

Main data payload 

_class String 

User Activity class name. 

id Integer 

This is a unique identifier for the user activity record 

user_name String 

User First Name, this is the first name of the user 

user_surname String 

User Last Name, this is the last name of the user 

report_date Datetime 

 

user_email String 

User Email, this is the user’s email address 

user_joined_date Datetime 
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Date Joined (UTC), this is the date the user joined the portal 

user_external_id String 

User External ID, this is the ID specific to the organization to make it easier to 
identify users in reports 

num_new_enrolled_courses Integer 

No. of New Courses Enrolled, this is the number of courses the user has enrolled in 
(during the timeframe specified) 

num_new_assigned_courses Integer 

No. of Assigned Courses - This indicates the number of courses that were assigned. 
Courses that were assigned before 19th March 2015 are not included in this count 

num_new_started_courses Integer 

No. of Courses Started, this is the number of courses the user has started (during 
the timeframe specified) 

num_completed_courses Integer 

No. of Courses Completed, this is the number of courses the user has completed 
(during the timeframe specified) 

num_completed_lectures Integer 

No. of Lectures Completed, this is the number of lectures the user has completed 
(during the timeframe specified) 

num_video_consumed_minutes Decimal 

Minutes Video Consumed, this is the total number of minutes of video lectures the 
user has consumed. It does not include any estimation of time spent on other 
materials such as slides or ebooks. If the user watches some videos multiple times 
then each time will contribute to the total in, this report 

num_web_visited_days Integer 

No. of Days visited (via Web), this is the number of days that the user visited the 
UfB portal via the Web 

last_date_visit Datetime 

Date of Last Visit (UTC), this is the date that the user last visited the UfB portal 

User Course Activity Data Model 

The following tables lists the data available via the Reporting user-course-activity  endpoint. 

Table 4 User-Course Activity Data Model. 

Field Description 
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count Integer 

Total number of user-course-activity records in the data payload. 

next String 

URL link to next page to facilitate iterating.  

previous String 

URL link to previous page to facilitate iterating. 

results List 

Main data payload 

_class String 

User Course Activity class name. 

user_name String 

User First Name, this is the first name of the user 

user_surname String 

User Last Name, this is the last name of the user 

user_email String 

User Email, this is the user’s email address 

user_role String 

User Role, this is the user’s role. Possible values are student, admin or owner. 

user_external_id String 

User External ID, this is the ID specific to the organization to make it easier to 
identify users in reports 

course_id Integer 

Course Id, this is the Course Id to uniquely identify the course 

course_title String 

Course Title, this is the title of the course 

course_category String 

Category, this indicates the first category of the course. Ordering: content 
subscription categories before custom categories, more recently created 
categories before less recently created categories 

course_subcategory String 

Subcategory, this indicates the subcategory of the course_category 
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course_duration Decimal 

Course Duration, this is the total duration of the video content of the course in 
minutes 

completion_ratio Decimal 

% Marked Completed, this is the % of modules in the course that have been 
marked completed by the user. This includes non video lectures and quizzes 

num_video_consumed_minutes Integer 

Minutes Video Consumed, this is the total minutes of video content consumed by 
the user in the course. If some parts of the video are consumed more than once 
these will not be counted here 

course_enroll_date Datetime 

Date Enrolled (UTC), this is the date/time the user enrolled in the course 

course_start_date Datetime 

Date Started (UTC), this is the date/time the user started the course 

course_completion_date Datetime 

Date Completed (UTC), this is the date/time that the course was completed by the 
user 

course_first_completion_date Datetime 

First Date Completed (UTC), this is the first date/time that the course was 
completed by the user 

course_last_accessed_date 

 

Datetime 

Date Last Accessed (UTC), this is the date/time the user last accessed the course 

is_assigned String 

Assigned, "Yes" indicates that the user was assigned the course. "No" indicates 
the user enrolled in the course themselves. Courses that were assigned before the 
19th March 2015 will not be recorded as assigned. 

assigned_by String 

Assigned By, this provides the email address of the admin user who assigned the 
course to the user, if it was Assigned. It will be empty if the user enrolled in the 
course themselves. 

User Progress Data Model 

The following tables lists the data available via the Reporting user-progress  endpoint. 
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Table 5 User-Progress Data Model. 

Field Description 

count Integer 

Total number of user-progress records in the data payload. 

next String 

URL link to next page to facilitate iterating.  

previous String 

URL link to previous page to facilitate iterating. 

results List 

Main data payload 

_class String 

User Course Activity class name. 

user_name String 

User First Name, this is the first name of the user 

user_surname String 

User Last Name, this is the last name of the user 

user_email String 

User Email, this is the user’s email address 

user_role String 

User Role, this is the user’s role. Possible values are student, admin or owner. 

user_external_id String 

User External ID, this is the ID specific to the organization to make it easier to 
identify users in reports 

course_id Integer 

Course Id, this is the Course Id to uniquely identify the course 

course_title String 

Course Title, this is the title of the course 

course_category String 

Category, this indicates the first category of the course. Ordering: content 
subscription categories before custom categories, more recently created categories 
before less recently created categories 
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course_subcategory String 

Subcategory, this indicates the subcategory of the course_category 

item_id Decimal 

Lecture/Quiz Id, this is a unique identifier for the lecture/quiz 

item_type String 

Lecture Or Quiz, this field indicates if the module is a video lecture, nonvideo lecture 
or quiz 

Item_title String 

Lecture/Quiz Title, this is the title of the lecture or quiz 

item_start_time Datetime 

Date Started (UTC), this is the date the user started the lecture or quiz. If the user 
has not started a particular lecture then there will be no row for that lecture in this 
report. The start date may sometimes be blank if we were not able to determine the 
start date for various reasons. 

item_completion_time Datetime 

Date Completed (UTC), this is the date the user completed the lecture or quiz. It will 
be empty if the user has not completed the quiz. If the user has viewed the lecture 
or taken the quiz multiple times this will be the date it was first completed. Users 
can mark lectures as complete if they wish. For example they may already be 
familiar with some of the material or instructions in a tutorial and may not need to 
watch all of it. 

item_completion_ratio Datetime 

Date Completed (UTC), this is the date/time that the course was completed by the 
user 

course_last_accessed_date 

 

Decimal 

% Complete, this is the % of the lecture or quiz that has been completed by the user. 
If the user has skipped questions in a quiz or parts of a video it will be reflected here. 
If the user watches some parts of the video multiple times it will not impact the % 
complete. Occasionally the % Complete reported may be less than the actual % 
completed by the user. This can occur if large amounts of video were downloaded 
and watched offline via mobile for example as in this case not all updates may be 
sent. 

Item_final_result String 

Final Result (if Quiz), this is the final score of the quiz if this item is a quiz. It will be 
empty for lectures. 
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